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S'roiicl.
Fox Kali Eioa is TrUtuiii on
Turf.
New York, June 15. A World".-Parispecial saya: J. li.
witmiiio' of ihe (jrand Paix
added 10 Pierre Lorilhird's winnino
of the Dei by ten dajs ngo has con
tributed to niakfi America!:-- here, to,
use a horse phrase,
their oau" to
a surprising degree aüd tin y are iti a
hig-lstate of enthusiasm at all r sorts
where it is their vont to conjrrey.'ite,
and eseeially are they exuberant o
good feeling at (he (jrand Ilo'c"
which is crowiicd with "Yankees.'"
s
Niimeriius cafes on the Champs
takino; advantage of the excite
ment are hamlsornelv decorate. i vritl.
Amerii-acoh rs and enthiiii.istic
Frenehme!: are. declaring their satisfaction at the result and are shrieking
for Fox Hall as freely as Anierieatu
themselves. Nor are they much 0
blame for the finiVa betwer-- Fox liaii
aud Trist am was ihc gratiibst s?en
for years as Fordiiam, au American,
and Archer, an Englishman, rodeas il
for their lives and the American jus:
won by a head. The day as a whole
was a very pleasant, one. The railway companies which give half the
added money were put to the severest
test to transport the crowd, and eveu
the boats on die Scin were dangerThe gramiesi
ously overloaded.
spectacle was the road, the show ot
equipages being superior to any exhibition seen n'mcz the last year ot
the empire. The custom inaugurated
some years ago of giving raeo breakfasts was also largely followed and
the diU'erent, chateaux, in and around
Paix do Boulogne were engaged by
parties which as usual on such occasions paid big pi ices for poor f.we and
worse service. The scene at the
course however will long be remembered by those who were prceni,
certainly by those Americans who
had never been present at a similar
race before.
,
The scene that followed the
one ot the wildest ever seen a
Long Champs, and in an instant dozens of American fl igs were produced,
being litseveral of the
erally covered, and 011 the. track
dens?' that ii wa.-ihe crowd was
possible for Fordham and Archer
y
to gel back to Hit! scale and
finally accomplished by the aid
Fordisrm.
of a large police tone.
who i, well known 10 Parisians,
So
with congratulations.
masterly was Archer s riding ol
Tristam ihat it' Fox Hall had not b vn
a cult ho muí! havt
so wondirfii
been beaten, he having made t he overrunning from ihesiart. Itfimftdhteh
after lie race t he crowd graduaih
;

SALK. A combination luck salo,
17Vvan, Salt; an
scald Conpaiiy" "patíirn ,
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Ci . (J. llu(;LK,
Socorro, X M.

Clothing, Hats, taps, Hoots anil

ioscih F. Oirriird desirrs to
in new town, AHuuiiier-ijikJ m .
1
Js doing a good business.
SALK l'i.'D improved sheep delivered
ÍTOlí the Wasin Mound or Vennejo. Fur
lurllier iiartieuiai- iniiiireof
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Ladies'
Uros.
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Shoes, at

Jaffa Hros.
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DOMINGO N. 15 AC A ,
ANTONIO D. ISACA,
Lpier Las Vegas.

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

)lt A LK Fine s.oek ranch,, good range,
IjV (ilenty
of ruiniing water, has'a good house

luid i'orral. Will be sold lor cimli, or cattle
taken in exchangeApply to (j. It. Jlrowning,
Last Las Vegas.
-

r.aca Hall, the largest and bet
I7V,)I! SALK
hall in the Territory, provided
w uli good nage scenery,
drop curtains, etc.
( tittle or sheep taken in exchange, or tin.epiv-e- ii
on jiawuems,
Address A. J. liaca and
(.luis. Jli'eld. Las Vegas.
"ITIL'KNI 1IKI) liOOMS TO l.'KNT. Apply to
i ' .ill s, .luilg'i Jlubbell, ojijiosite cíA.i-vrxtolllC.e.
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ÍT'(H'M). 1 wo estray
one branded 11 on left jaw
and
on the neck.
The other has no brands.
IJoth are dark bay in color and about l(i hands
high.
Owner can have ame by proving
property and paving advertising and keep
ing
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Milwaukee beer on draught,

cents, at

"Htlly's."

the new shIoou in the ronr of
Ililly's old
whefh you wil1 ll:id
some ,:enuine (enrían lacr beer,
which they arc sellinji at cost, five
)P!' irla's, pretzels,
('(UN
holoturia
sati;iof Mud oilier ji'ood eatables
on hand.
it
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A lai'iie invo.ee ot wli'te bice and
veils just received ut O K. Weschi.-V- .

(iiiiden lined punch at MeComieil
Whs' Arcade saloon.
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Keep the dust 011!
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Uii.ly's.

Fine FiTueh worsled fordreds suits
Frank Le Due's tuilor shop.

at the

r read for the millions at the New
York IJakerv.

"Mhítío Jpim. when: do you buy
veur crcum hrfinl'i"'
"At. (he IMnzii (íroccry and Bakery,
ot course."
Nearly every lady lia promised
liberally towards the Aeadeinv Fair.
Tbe eommitlee now rfqueHts that, all
articles us
as iinislied be seut to
Mrs. Iloyev, on Hie Jvist 8()0 01l((
Mrs. Leon cm the West (Side. In that
way tho committee will avoid con-- f
union and know just how the work
is progressing.

"Bread or
(iraham breads, P.oston brown
bread, rye bread, cream breud, French
bread and white bread, t the Centre
Street Hakorv.

Fine line of Straw Hats
ork Clothing Store.

New

ft

Iit."

"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
your cream bread?"
"At tho Plaza Grocery and Bakery
of course."
Xotlee of llemovnl.
The San Miguel National IJank has
removed from the plaz'.i to the htone
building on the east side opposite

your home pleaant by buy. the St. Nicholas Hotel where they
iug gome of those bcuutifn! ilowem iu will bo glad to see all their friend's
full bloom at Herbert & Co'u,
and patrons.
Make

tour-iii-h.m-

d

June 13. A hurricane struck
this section yesterdiy. An old
cuplé named Chail'e were killed, sev
rid houses were wrecked and several
persons severely hurt.
Albany News.

in

HRinERY INVESTIGATION.

Albany, June 13. In tho bribery
investigation Bradley took tho stand.
lie had voted at first for hite and
Cornell and later for Conkling and
i'latt and had talked with Sessions
hut had given him no reason for the
change. Numbers of hii constituents
were irieudly to Piatt, and Coukliug.
Cross examined He said he ivas no
oil dealer of Olear; had gotten out
lumber for the navy yards previously,
lie proceeded to give a history of his
iiUMiirss career of which the chief
points were that he boarded at an inebriate asylum at Binghainpton for
eight months, bad been engaged in
several law suits about business and
that the Peg Leg ILailroad company
had produced a paper signed by him
living the right of way to the company which he had told his partner he
had not signed. The witness said he
was frequently at the rooms of Piatt
md Crowley (luring the canvass last
January for Senator until he made up
his mind whom he would support,
ile had talked frequently with Session who urged him to vote for
or Rogers. Witness .'ave him a
very strong auswer and Sessions
knew ho would not vote for Depew
under any circumstances or for any
.me but a Stalwart. Sessions inadu
no offer of money iu January aud in
'his canvas knew that witness would
tipporl Conkling and Piatt. Subsequently witness gave him to under-"nn- d
that he was still a Stalwart and
did not voto for Conkling or Piatt on
the first ballot because some of his
constituents were opposed to them.
Peckham questioned him as to who
were at. the Stalwart, conference at the
Deievau House, saying that his object was to show conspiracy.
The Stalwart counsel eoice.tcd and
the question was tempoia.i'y postDe-ic-

poned.
Sessions argnetl that witnesses
stituency would be satisfied with

conDe-pe-

w

and said that Rogers or Cornell
could be elected and Depew probably
could nnt be. Witness replied that he
would not leave Conkling and Plait.
Witness voted the first, time for
di::t pe and Cornell, but on Friday
night- when thfir votes showed a falling off their friends spoke to witness
to them before the
no! he
final change.
The witness had voted
A. I). Whi e. Ward and Fenton
he day al'ior he v ted for Conkling.
Witu'-swent home and Sessions on
his return advised him to vote for
hack
some one of .the Half Breeds. II
diss il ved a ml he preces-iowas much enj.tyed bv b.ti. lirst advised the support of Depew
!ist Wednesday atternoon at the Deithe lookers on and lh" participants
It is understood ihat Fox llaii wil evau líense, but he always refused.
be sent back to England eatly toTI1K VOTE.
morrow and go direct to Ascot, wberr
b liol for a successor to
first
The
it is expected he will meet Iroip.ioi-fo- r
Conk'ieg was s ollows: Wheeler 16,
the llatts ni'Mii
the vnw Conkling 21. Jacobs '26, Cornell 8.
pound
mile track a1 even
Jogers T2. Lapham fi. Tremainc 4,
Yrhile,
hould "IL bert lie Folgei"2. Bradley 1.
each.
Devil" start in the same race, he wil
successor was
The vole tor Piatt
have to c.ii tv 13'2 pounds. Tris iim. is follows: Depew 36, Cornell 6
who will also beei:l to Ascot, wiil be Kern mi '27. Flger 3, Piatt 21, Crow-lethe rccipicn o ' en pouads each from
3. Lapham '2
No choice.
Fo.x Hall and Ir
Indications point to a large in
crease iu D"iew s vote
with the consolidation of some scat
13.
Col.,
brothTwo
June
Golden,
tes on Cornell for the short
teringv
ers, named Kube aud Sidney Pa! rick,
Possibly Cornell will then be
crin.
living about twelre mile we.it oi a candidate for the long term. An
here, got inio a quarrel yesterday effort, will be made in
the joint eon
ot a dog,
morningover the owner-hiy
up pairing
to
break
vention
when Sid shot his brother with a
gone to extremes. Some
Henry ritle, killing him instantly which has
be adopted.
The murderer was arrested by Sheriff remedy will probably
Johnson this morning. Th boys had
Iiiff Strike.
not been on good terms tor some
Breckcuridgc,
Col., June 13. There
on
time
account of dissatisfaction at
tho division of their lather's prop- has been an important strike or car
b onat.es on Shock Hill. Mr. Ililliard
erty.
who represents Philadelphia capital'
on tu (niiiiisoii.
The I. V 1:.
isfswho oivn several adjoining claims
Los Pinos Agency via Lake City, yesterday struck nt a (tenth ot ninety
June 12. The Denver anilL'io Graede niue feet on tho Blue Jay lode four
Hail way company hnve just closed a leet of carbonates assaying 13o 3
ounces 0
contract for grading their road from ounces ot silver and 0
Lake City toward Gunnison City. gold. An extensivo plant of machín
This contract covers twcn'.y-fiv- o
miles ery will be put in at ouee. Brecken
ridge is jubilant.
of grading.
m
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the hinchar the new saloon in rear of
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Just received, a handsome line of
Hamburg Kdgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

Chronicle General of the J)oings
of thii' Day.

--

Wells,

.At

1011

c

Traus-ÁÍ-lanii-

4

three. Dumber one
WAXTKf). IwO'ir
bancli mi nd. Ni)ift4l)iil
need ajiplv
At Wootton's jl4"'n
"
Also a good machine main.

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil

.
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News Notes From
Celestial Fmnire.

Words and Deeds From
Sources.
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11
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Just received, a new line of lircss

Rent-Lo- st.

Lcanlnge paicler nanus.
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in

Congi'essionai Contest, of Canijihell
Versus Cannon!

.

.

AK'l'Hi)
(li.ttcj v.
f
T

Colt,

Knthusiasni Among Ainerica'iJS
' Consequence.

Ile.i dable
Sa!e-F- or

in

two-stor-

'

00

WantedrJcr

111

Their Wake.

o

counties Stindiy night, causing the
of a vast amount of proper y, kilting a few and wounding
my persons. It was first t.cen near
Xiniicscto, on the Arkansas river,
threo miles fum Murine J unci ion,
and traveled rapidly in a northeasterly direction, striking in a corn field
near Mulvane. It passed a mile north
y
of 'ulvane and picking "l a
frame house, turned it over
twice and smashed it to smithereens.
Abtdy-inher child were seriously
injured internally as well us bruised,
and the chances are the lady will die
The rchichiiee of a man named Ean
- demolished
Tin wa (tone b
ne branch of the cye'oue. A watrr-siín- '
and ano' her br.m h cl d much
linage at Ib'lio Plaine. The two
iinili near Mil' vane, mid it was their
o unbitiod force that did the work.
During the destruction large hail
tones fell in immense quantities and
imi wind pn vu'eo, making 11 cum
"iill to br athc, and lurning leaves
a id com as black isdirt.
Atterleav- IT
ag Mulvane the evclone wher-h-!n a southerly dir"(Uion and struck
i'ioral, a malí town four miles from
eely. One person was killed and
two were more or less dangerously
"minded. The crops are much in-

Portions (jf Kansas destruction

Leaving Death and Destruction
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WinaVid, Kansas, June 13. A cyclone visited Sumner and Sedgwick

and Minnesota,
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Content.
The Herald'n
Washington speaial says: There is
promise of an interesting fight iu the
coutest between Caunou, the Morrnqn
polyagamist, and Campbell,
lor the position of delégatelo
Congress from Utah. The initial
proceedings are iu nature of a
suit in the courts of Uii'h by
Campbell to anuul Cunuou's
certificate of naturalization.
Campbell is a man ot ample means
aud Caunou is backed by the whole
power aud wealth of the Mormon
church. Campbell's friends presented his case iu this light : They admit
that Caunou received a large majority of the votes ca.t, but allege that
many ot tiiose votes were given by
aliens Mid girls under age, Cannon
claiming iludí r the laws of Utah a
right 0 vote the daughter or sisters of Mormons. Campbell alleges
that the proof adduced before the
Governor of Cannon beiug an alien,
was o erwhelmiug. That the Governor, as the reiuming officer of the
Territory, has conferred upon him by
law powers other than merely mini
icrial, an i that his action in giving
the certifícale to Campbell iu iho face
of the facts proved oeforo him whs iu
the strict line of his execuiive dutv.
they state further that Cannon himself brought the legality of the Gov- rnor's acu in to a test in the courts
by bringing an action of inandatnai iu
theU S. Court of the Territory, and
that after elaborate nrgument bv able
lawvers ihe court sustained the legal
ity of the Governor's action on the
facts as proven. Campbell's frieud
claim that t. e course of the clerk of
the House of Representatives in ignoring the cerlificates of the Governor in favor of Campbell and placing
upon the rolls Canuou, to whom a
certificate had been denied both b
the executive and by the courts, was
great stretch of power, and that the
utmost he culd probably have done
would have been to have left the ques
tion to the decision of Congress,which
would thus have brought up the
whole Mormon question in such a
shape as would have necessitated
some decisive action. Campbell's cer
tificate was brought on here bv the
!istri::t attorney, J. II. McBride.'of
Salt Lake, in February last, and filed
by him in person iu the clerk's office
iu the presence of witnesses. Camp
bell states
emphatically that he
personally waited on the clerk in the
following month, and asked if hi
name had beeu put upon the rolls,
aud Adams told him it had not beeu
Adams denies this statement. The
question is likelv to be prominent in
the next Congress.
The

Mild Wrathful Wind.

Cyclones Visit

Ü r.
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Work 011 the Canada Pacific.
Chicago, June 13. Ottawa intelli
gence just received from British Co
lumbia is to the effect that Mr. ()u- dcrdonk, ot San Francisco is pushing
forward his contract on the Canada
Pacilio Railway with great energy.
His contract is for 1'27 miles" of very
difficult country. There are three
tunnels to be made and the work is
tedious. One tunnel is 1,600 feet long.
There are some 3,000 men altogether
employed on the works, ot which
uilt are Chinese,
there is among the
icople of Br'tish Columbia an in- reasing aversion to the employment
ot'Chiness. Thev aro fairly good la
borers aud arc reckoucd valuable in
the proportion of three Chinese to two
whites or thereabouts. All the men
work on the ten hour sysieni alike.
Chinamen receive $1.00 per day,
white men $1.25 to $1.50 and skilled
men or extra good men in tunnel
work receive from $1. 50 to $2.00 per
day. The Chinese are ludustrious
ind sober but some have the opium
habitant! some whites uufortuuatcly
arc; contracting it.
l lie ciunese
prove themselves very ready to ac
quire knowledge of the work, pick up
new methods quickly and will work
as regularly as machinery.

293.

Wnnblnffton Advices.
.Tune 13. Clerk Adams consulted high legal authority,
which he claimed advise him of the
right of Cannon to Ihe seat in the

Washington

House.

Secretary Windoni returns
brought out in the
costo-iba- n
investigation of the
ring will be submitted at the
l abinet meeting
It is believed action will be taken at once
for the removal of some aud mis pension of others shown to be connected
with the ring.
to-nig- ht

11

nd facts will be

Tre-uur-

POSTAL POINTS,

It is estimated that the post si

rev-

enues for ihe vear' ending iu Juue
wl be $39 579,000.
The congressional appropriation was $40,900,000.
in expedited star service
since the 4lh of March are almost exactly out" million per annum. This
200,(K)0 cut off the past
include
week.
I

Cablegrams.
IRISH ITEMS,

Dublin, Juno

13.

A

priest obtained

the magistrate's consent for a pro es- stou at M ill street.
The Bishop of Ross communicated
the following to the press: Riots of
Skibbcreen have beeu much exaggerated by the English and Irish newspapers. It would be unfair to charge
the Land League with the responsibility for the disturbances.
With tho
continuance of evictions there cmi be
no pence in any part of this distracted district.
A quantity of gun powder iu an
earthen jar, with fuse attached, was
exploded at the door of Mr. Wright,

solicitor. The damage was trifling.
Wright recently participated in the
execution of sales on behalf of landlords.

PRECAUTIONARY

.

London, June 13 Forater, Chief
Secretary for Ireland, has arrived
from Dublin 111 consequence of an attempt to blow up the town hall at
Liverpool.
Regulations forbidding strangers to
enter the precinct of the House of
Commons with parcels which had
lately fallen into abeyance will be enforced, and gatherings of strangers in
the lobby will be strictly prohibited.

AN EARTHQUAKE

KILLS 100 PEOPLE.

Constantinople, June 13. A telegram states that 0110 hundred persons
were killed aud sixty injured by an
earthquake which recently devastated
a number of villages in the Pashalic
of Vauartneuia.
A

FRANCO-AMERICA- N

UNION.

Berlin, June 13. It is reported that
America and France will form a bimetallic.
Death of a Prominent CIiIcmkuhu.
Chicago, June 13. News has been
received here of the death, in Brighton, England,
of i eerge Armour, of the firm of Amour, Dale &
Co., this city, lie was one of the
oldest and most prominent residents
of Chicago, having been active in
business and politics during his whole
life, and having amassed a vast fortune in the elevator business. Something over a year ago he went to England for his health and has never
been back since, his infirmity grad- uauy weakening rim. Ile wa sixtv- five years of age.
to-dn-

An Old OHleer Murdered
Chicago, Juue 13. About mid-s- i
night last night, while a heavy
orm
was raging off here, Timothv Mahn- uey, one of the bravest aud oldest policemen on the force, while attempting to arrest two drunken thugs, who
had just burglarized a house at the
slock yards, was shot three times and
died within a few moments. Th?
burglars made their escape.

Homicide.
Omaha, June 13. Henry Tedraper
SMAI-POX IN THE IMPERIAL FAM
was arrested near St. Paid, Howard
ILY
county, this morning by Sheriff" W.
San Francisco, June 13. A letter Crew, of that place, for the murder
per city of Peking from llong Kong, Louis Paxton a few days ago while he
May 10, says : The latest intelligence was working alone in a field The
from Peking states tho youthful em prisoner confessed the crime. Lynchperor has been suffering from small- ing is freelv talked of
pox for twenty days, and is in a critical condition. The court physicians
Drow .icd.
have little hope of his recovery. The
Fairp'ay, June 13 Mac Harris, a
Western Empress is expected to re
d
hoy, was drowned In
cover. Over one u ml red nurses have the Platte near this place yesterday.
been employed to feed her with their With a companion he was playing
milk.
near the old iluiiie and in attempting
CHINESE ROWDIES.
to walk aeros on a plank, fell- in tho
In Peking, on the 231 and 21th of current. The body was recovered.
April, a disturbance took place at the
house of the American missionary,
Fine Ciffara.
who was on the eve of his departure
Just received a lot of the famous II.
from the capítol, and was selling his S. cigars fresh from the factory of
effects by ruction. During the sale a Henry Switzer;
also the Golden
large number of rowdies entered the Crown, the choice and favorite of
house aud grouudi and were disposed Kansas City. All the famous umokers
10 injure the property.
On being re smoke them.
Also a fesh lot of
quest ek to leave the crowd went out liquors, the best to be bad in the
1 lie Ameriside, but soon returned.
market. New attractions everything
can minister, Mr. Anged, was inform-e- d every night, and the finest "goods"
of the affair and coinmunicati d and best brands known at the
with Tsuug Tiyanin aud a message Exchange Saloon.
was received from the miuistcr that
tf.
Wolf Sa Putman.
ep would be taken iu the morning
to prevent further trouble.
Fresh vegetables every dav at the
MINOR MENTION.
Park Grocery.
Prince Chun, fattier of the Emperor aud Prince Kung, his uncle, have
Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
uad a serious quarrel.
at the New York Clothing Store.
The army ot the northwestern frontier, formerly commanded by Izo
Queeusware by the car load at
Thuug Lang, is to be disbanded and a Lockhart & Co.'s.
d
loau of four million tacit has been
"Maggio Jeau, where do you buy
to pay off the troops.
it is stated that iu order to settle your cream bread?"
the demands of Russia another loau "At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
of course."
l to bo negotiated in England.
Chinene

Chow-Cho-

twelve-year-ol-

11

1

tf

set-fe-

Fart

WclU,

DAILY GAZETTE

Expra...

Jt

M

CLEAN BROTHERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu

CHOICE KEITTTTCKY

I

58-t- f.

The New Moon.

Ice cold Budweiscr beer at

If it were mine, the new moon's sickle,
To reap in the Hi lda of summer time,
What would 1 cut, with a fancy fickle,
What would I find to the new moon's rhyme?

tf

Billy's.

Urnlinm Itrenri.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
told old reliable bakery.

There have been days whn I could haTe
you,
Theie have liten hours when I surely knew,
Sometimes J have thought, could I only hold
you,
I was very sur what I wished todo.

Fine summer
York Store.

it the New

Territorial .fottlncw.
Albuquerque has organized a braf-baud.
Circuit court in Lincoln county
was indefinitely postponed from the
lirst Monday in June.
Ladies' black cashmere suits in all
d
Imaginable styles, at
their
value, at J. Roscnwald & Co.'s.
The Journal reports that one contractor of the A. & P. II. It. paid out
$50.000 to his men at Albuquerque in
forty eifht hours.
It is reported that a three foot rein
of coal has been discovered on the Bonito river eight miles above Ft. Stanton. A wagon load will be taken to
the Oaks for trial.
Newman's
The
rock cut on the A. T. & S. F. It. It.
through the summit of Goodsis:ht
Mouiitiiiu is completed and the ''shoo
fly" track will be taken up and placed
in the cut about tlio lót h. This cut is
two thousand eight hundred feet
long and averages thirty feet deep.
Every foot of it is blasted through
the solid rock and in its excavation
sixty thousand cubic yards of rock
have been removed at a cost of
thousand dollars. A hundred and twenty men have been employed, upon the work constantly
since December 1st
White Oaks G olden Era: The proprietors of Jack Winters' "Home-stake- "
anticipate, wc understand putting on a large force of men in a few
days and thoroughly developing this
valuable piece of property. About
the 15th of Juco work will be commenced in the old shaft and prose-cuteto a depth of 100 feet before
stopping, during which time machinery wiil be placed in position for the
operating of the ore. Three eight
hour shifts of eight men each will
prosecute the work Mr. .John Walters, we presume and hope will have
superinteudency of this work, as he
has had for the past year, as no better
man could be found i'or this work.
Newman's
Mr. J.
H. Iliso, of the (lobo Mercantile Co.,
of (j lobe, A. T., has been in the Valley during the past week, getting
freighters and making other arrangements for opening up a new freight
route from Deming to Globe and
other localities in Southern Arizona.
The freight for Globe is .it present
hauled in wagons from Wilcox on the
Southern Pacific railroad, a distance
of 130 miles, and Mr. Hise is the pioneer of that route!, having succeeded
in establishing it, notwithstanding
many thought, if impracticable From
Dcmiug to Globe the distance will be
280 miles, a hundred miles further
than the distance from Wilcox; but
it is found cheaper to pay this extra
wagon freight on goods bought in the
east than to pay the railroad freight
of 99 cents per hundred pounds from
Deming to Wilcox, a distance of ouly
130 mile; and the difference in time,
owing to the excellent wagon road,
will be so slight as to be scarcely
noticeable. Mr. Hise has secured
from Mariano Barcia teams for hauling the first eighty thousand pounds
of freight over the new route, and it
U thought that soon all the shipping
for that part of the country will follow. He has bought his" goods in
Chicago lately, finding that ho can do
so cheaper and to better advantage
than in S:m Francisco, where Globe
merchants formerly did all their trading. The freight' from Wilcox to
Globe aud from Doming to Globe is
the same, two cents.
s

one-thir-
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Semi-Weekl-

The follow ins is the list of letters remaining
uncalled for in the Las Vegas, N. M., Post
Office for (he week ending June 31th. Persons
calling for these, letters will please siiy, "Ad-

vertised."

FURLONG,

--

For putty, boiled linseed oil and
window glass, go to the store of C.
E.

Wcsche.-5-22-t-

f

JAST

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WATER WAGON

s

PATTY,

TIN, COPPER
AND

SHEET-IRO-

WAKES

N

.

w

BouseFurnishiné Goods

ffiriCHOLE.T HOUSE

Rosen wald's Block, on I'laz
L AS IVEGAS;

NEW MEXICO.

yy

LAS VEGAS,

D. LEE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS

N. M.

1). MORKHKAD,

XEW MEXICO.

Butter,

Egfjs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

-

-

VALLEY SALOON

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

Jl II. SKIl'WITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,

DJJl

LIQUORS

B. W. WOOTTEN&

--

ARDNER& DRAKE.

iLAIC

W.

SIMMONS &

FISKK

&

OIK 1111

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
II. L. Warren

AND COUNCELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practico in the Supreme and all District
Courts of the Territory.
Special attention
given to corporation cases; also to
and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive otticers.
Sp-ms-

yjlRANK SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,

AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO

ROBBINS SUMMERF1ELD. M. D.,
"YfRS.
of Chicago, would announce to the people
Vegas
of Las
that, having liada large hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

iL

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetrical cus us.
Ollicc in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
MeSamara, Edí copal Church.

mccaffrky,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on Miort notice.

-

LAS VEGAS,

JAMES

NEW MEXICO.

GEIIERTY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

jyjcKLEMURRY

&

ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

F, C. OGDEN,

MIL

Proprietor.

Ulinds,

SALOOU
SENATE
TOFT, Proprietor.
Open !Doy and IJiltLt
C1ZAS.

IV

in

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

MENDEKHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Plaices to

Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

O.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

II.

SADDLES I HARNESS

News Stand
AND

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

STATIOUBriY.

AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

All the leading dailies and literary periodicals, both
und Territorial.
A lull lino of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the

-

MoConihfi, .)n c -Meyers, Jno II
Nuoman, Jesus C
Obeyan, Mrs Anna
Ornara, Mr Patsy
Qiiigiy, Pro Joe

Arrevas. Fnrnandez
Auaya, Victor
A rellanes, Manuel
linllis, Edwin

Haca, Aniceto

Retiring, 11 A
Jtooth, Martin
Kuckiiiau.

--

J

Carson, William

2

Cover, .1 A
Comskick, Chas
Dvar, .1 J

Dorio, V It
Dibble, Frank
Giving, Mary F
Gibbens, J li
Calligoa, Llellllo
Gutie.es, Agapilo

Stewart, William

K

Sliat'er, Wiilliu

stnrtevant. Frank
Howe, E S
jStearnes. E M (M D)
II inton, Mrs L
smith, iwnest
Holmes, John
Thornton, Geo
i ling. A L
Trugillo, Ricardo A
Kl
cm a n. K li
ii
Trugillo, Cosine
Hamilton, Mis Mallie Tomisseta, Miss
Hurt, Mi h Anna
Torres, Antonio
Von Tralttanter, Oscar
lerinandc , K
Herera, Montonoy
Valdo,, Samuel
Hampson, Richard
Viilden, Mtia Laonoi'2
Kno es, Mrs James
IFampler, Thos
Keogh, Michael
Walker, Hob
Kane, Jno S
IFalker, N
Lassanngo, Allagraein 'Vade, Jm
1

Lucero, Cruz

Mattinglv, 'I hoi
Mntlliigly, Mrs Molly

Martini)'.,

David

Mitchell. Jno

F

Worth ington,
Webb, Jordan
White, Jno D
White, D G

J. N.

FURLOHU,

Jno

D.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

03

9

CO

'NEWMEXICO.

iSuccessor to

ISlnke &

Kelly)

Manufacturer uní Denier in

SADDLES & HARNESS

S- -

S

'

3 s1

,7"!- -

P

On Front Street,

iVrer the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

M.

N. M.

Buri'OM.
Any one deslrinjr burros, mining impliments
amhuiners outtlttiuss, can be supplied bv call-In- it
at Goldberg & '1 raucr's wool house", west
side of plaza, Socorro.

attend.
Chas. Blanchaud, President.
Geo. J. Dinkel, Secretary.

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
LHERT A IIKRIilCR,

Roberts &Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

AND

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
JOB 'WORK A SPECIALTY.
Frsh Beer nlways on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter In
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eas
Las Vega.

C--

-a

&S

Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$IOO Reward for Tom Demi.
The above reward willbe paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for Ihe arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DKAN alias TOM Cb'MMING.S,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow GiiB(e Kail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
KKWARD

OF

$.10

19

OF-

FERED.
For tho arrest and conviction ofanyTHIKF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROVVKRS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. N.
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The Hotel table will b" under the control ot
cooks of tho highest (.'rude, and meal will be
served in the best style.

MONEY

U FI.ECK'N and iiettiiir your
made by
Clothes Kepaired and Cleaned. Von
will Hint that most of your
old suits cun be
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Oil COATS ROUND FOR

Repnirin;; done at vensotiabla rates. Sho;i
Real lístate Olllce,
next door to l!iowninft'
K. W. FLKCK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.
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TAILORING

i
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Tiiis ni'.ist popular reenrt for travelers in tlio
South-weluis, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejiiveiuiied and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensile reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add t the comfort of

so
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UNDER

Carriage Trlmmitiy to Order.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

.s

"A

I'A KING
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QUEEPISWARE 0
m
LY ATTENDED TO.

to

W
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Ntot-klioltfei--

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

2

Territory.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Mooting1.
Specialty.
Las Veíías, N. M., June 3, 1881.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
A meetiuir of stockholders in tho Las Vcjian
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, i to U P. M.
Hotel and Improvement Company will be held
at the Compauy 's office, Las Vegas, X. M.,
1 ET SHAVED AT THE
Monday, Juno IS, 1H81, at 7 p. m., for tho purpose of electing officers and for the transaction
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
of any other business Hint may legally come
berorethat meeting. All Interested are
BATHS ATTACHED.

,

P.

M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Kaefsnyder, U
Hay. Miss adle
Ross, Hubert
Homero, Antonio Senor
Robluson, Burt
Roberts, lra A C
Hibera, Pedro
swain, Mrs Gus
Swayne, Chas JI
Smith Lee
Smith, Zan K

L
Caldwell. Mrs A C
Cupplns,

J. PETTIJOIIN,

QuInUna, Phillipe

M

Bordón, John

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city mid country, and guarantee satisfaction.

r, S

r-

IN

J". J". KELLY, FURNITURE

,

Hall.

of

K

DEALER

lri-r-

ROOMS

H

A. 0. BOBBINS

W. WEED,

Keeps Choice Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
CLirit
ATTACHED.
- nsrzEcw
In the rear
the Dining

Eas-ter-

-

full blast.

in

ZSettsat dxt-c- l "Wct&t Xjcmsz "XTG&ei&o.
Dealers iu Horses aud Mulos, alio Fino TJujrgies and Cnrriairi-- s for
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The iwnest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side of Plaza,

-

EGAS.

y.-tl- e

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save from Ü0 to 50 per cent, from any

EAST LAS VEGAS,

V

FEED AND SALE STABLE

a
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Gents' Clothing

S3IMP0RTED

Propriotor.

33vLilclixig;
Coniractiiis,
Work and Estimates from distance will

-- OF-

mices west of Boston will nlease call. J..
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice
i)r, Bayly's imuuing, i.ast l.as vegas.

C. RUli'l OX,

Prívale Club Room in oonnoction. All kinds of Legitímate Carnes always
Rest brands of Liquors ant! Cijrars constantly on hand.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, ticroH'Sawing,

1HÍ!

WILL

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

LAS VEGAS

SOU Moulding, Sasíi, Doors

Famous

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office at the Chicago

A

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Agent for New Mexico for

G.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Open day and night. Club room in connection

Rev. W. H. Siurphey

In

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

send all Orders to

Elegantly Furnished.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
snoe store.

!

Elegant parlors and Wine liooms

ami Cigars constantly on hand.

Eastern und Western Daily Papers.
n't 4

OF-

RLAXCIIARD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

AXD-

and flight. Lunch at ali Hours.
RE SAW MILLS Open Dav
ÍLTTelephone to Old and New Town and tins Hot Sprinss.vn

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
puhlic to my choice brands of

CIGARS

Wind? Liquors

Fincht

ennneciion.

Opposite the depot.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

.1 O ON

m

SOUTH SIDE OF

NEWMEXICO

CHAS. MELEXDY,

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
11
jjÍjp ÍS
d 1
Tu U 1ST O IT
ROOM
PLA.A,
1

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

C. McGUIRE,

D

APPLES,

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

AcQpmmodatfKjUPFur the Traveling Public.

s

First-clas-

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

SALAZAR.

-

SÓCOI5RO 'itsTEW MEXICO

Las Vceas, New Mexico.
II AY,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

LOVE,

Proprietor,

A. L. MCDONALD,

-

r

COMMISSION MERCHANT

HOT AND COLD BAWIS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

jyj

A

J.

W.

-5

MiCalllster.Mrs Einmu

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is kraii-neand ha, heen elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a fim
class house in every respect, ad guests will lie entertained in the bent possible manlitir and f
reasonably rales.

AND

Proprietor of the

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AXG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

Toirilovy.i

if'.t.OO

UM
STOVES i TIMARE
Geo. SuLiOLXioarj Prop'r

--

....

por wook, Í7.00 to

Weodenware,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

RINCON,

2.00;

.A.IVÍ,

HAEDWAEE

JICIIARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Manufacturer of

Por day,

BUB
FREE
TO AND FROM
TRAILS.

Dealers in

REIDLINGER;

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

PROP'R

STJTEIIET,

ZEE.
RATES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Abel, Anton

J.

IDR.

LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

J

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTEKBEI'G, Proprietor.

in connection.

!

SIDE

FIRT-(;LAS-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. &3"Thft Best Accommodations that can be Found in tho

OVER

Bridge Street,

Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
FISK, Office, on Cetrb Stiieet,
CCALVIN
old reliable bakerv.
East Las Vegas,
J
ESTATE
REAL
An Immense Stock.
And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
T. Romero & Son is receiving new
goods every day and filling their new "yy G. WARD,
store rooms with the largest and most
complete stock of general merchanCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
dise ever brought to Las Vegas. When
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
you want aught in the line of dry
goods, groceries, provisions, etc., go QIIAVES & RUSSELL,
and examine their stock. You will
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
find just the goocU you want and the
ATTORNEYS
prices at bottom figures.
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
Boston Brown Bread
- NEW MEXICO
ALIlbyUKKQUE,
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.
Q MARTSOLF,

y:

Letter List.

LAGER BEER.

NEW MEXICO.

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GALLERY,

M EXICO

AND VIEW HOTEL

G--E

CELEBRATED

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ve

d

-

JGBakerv

DICE BROTHERS'

AT LAW,

-

LAS VEGAS.

J

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

Firsf.Nat'l Bank Building,

OiEce in

NEW

-

WHISKIES RATES REASONABLE

WIIITELAW.

ATTORNEYS

POSTOFFICE,

Rye Bread

But now, O sickle moon, slender gleaming,
If 'round me rustled the harvest cold,
So much of the wealth of life Is seeming1,
I know not what I would choose to hold.
Cincinnati Commercial.

Semi-Weekl-

c lothing

&

JgOSTWICK

LAS VKGAS,

EVERYTHING NEW AND

...

Wi-fkl-

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

--

--

YOKK HOUSE

F.BACnSiDOVÁLjNTEW

Everything ii in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Compauy Express to Alex McLean. Uoht. McLean. Jos. McLean.
receire expressage to all points east CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
and west, local or foreign. We have a
All kinds of mason work. Fine Flustering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
favorable rate to nil points for those
parts of the Territory.
wishing to express merchandise or
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
treasure.
Vegas
Las
office
is
The
al
$10 00.
Dally, year
the depot, and is open from 7 a. ra.
O (DEN,
'
Pailv,. mouths
Dealer in
100. until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two ITUtANK
l):iilv . I month
Delivered liv carrier to any part of the city .
COFFINS,
CASKETS,
or
day
in
a
three
times
and
both
cast
.
5
t
year
Weekly,
1 75.
r. months
west town and parties having goods
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Koogler to express cau send them to the office
Constantly on Hand.
Kdiioraud 1'roprietor.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
without further trouble.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
C. 1 IIovey, Agent.

s

O

()

-

CO

i

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The I'erca family, of llernalillo, Viv la'd
out a laro tract of land in that beautiinl Jown,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence pmpertv, and arc right anions the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
property
will bo sold at reasonobtained. Tlio
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. I'EUF.A,
Bernalillo, N. M.

rS ivs
-

sfe

jrin

fruit-growin- g

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity dcelred. Address,
Z. S.

tf.

mtm

I.ONOKÜVAN,

Watrous, X. M.

UAS VEGAS,

-

mi

JaWWJtaMVnH

NEW

mi

ii JT.T

MEXICO

DAILY GAZETTE
MONO AY, JIWK H, 1881.
M

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
AND RESTAURANT,

a. r. a.
i
i.oitiii: no. U edne
mili'vular
'lay
coiiimiinicuiiiuis

lung at

n.,

7

p.
each

:."H)

t

?i

111.

,

on or hefore tliu lull of the
iniliij
lirclliri n arc

iiinih.

cordially invited to
t

Euberty

(

.

iilli-in- l

.1

K. Wituriir.,

.AN

VI.U1S It A. MI A I' l l. K in convoi ation the lir.t Monday of

M.

iV

jIPyST-CLAS-

.

month at

h

dially invited

i. in.

(HAS. ILKKI.I), Sec.

3.

.

YiMting companions cor'.!'. Kovkv, H. 1

i

.Hrrry.
At the ninv ntloon. in rar of Ililty'i
i)ld süin !, bi'.'ir live wills jicr jlass.
Finí; liiiors. (.if.'ai'H and lirst cbss
b(

lunch.

;M2-- !t

Two c;rr loiidsol'siovos ntct.'irctl by
I.OCK

M A

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

President.

Cashier.

Special brands of Wines, Liquors

liT & L'O.

Strayed or stolen from Golden, (New 1'lneer)
, 11, one
kanta l county, Mindny, May
as (olle.ws: SevenLitht I!av Iloie
teen hands hinh, seven years l'i , lio'cmi faced,
weijf'it alioni, l:wn, clono ribbed,
bile Under
lel'i lore and hind fctloek, few scattcrin;; whim
hairs mi left hide from hculd, lad coiiiiilurably
worn at root from rubhiii, siftall sore on outnewly
side ritrht hock, interferes
smooth shod nil around. The nbftve reward
will be paid for his return to J!. V.'. Whins,

club room

A quiet place fur gentlemen to upend an evening.

connection.

in

anl Ciuars.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

ATT
HOI
Will

Hell Goods

TIO

IE 3ST

150,000.

Poos a general Hanking Business. Drafts
for sale on tho principal cities of Great Britain
and theCjntinent oí Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

SO

H

Cheaper

than any other

house in

Kast Las Vertís, '

CHICAGO

N .

.S'.

l'uilie.

.Not ice to Hie
The undersigned has fcturtcA a wood yard
at the house of M. A. l!a a, near A. Morrisons
He will sell on
residence, west a.i Vetrns
delivery stove wood nicely ml is also c odwood
trood
at reasonable pi ice. Tlu-- e who
and dry wood will please leave their order lit
the. puHtoll'we, at ( has, K. W cuches store, or,
at the house of lite nmlcrsijtned, and prompt
delivery ol the Blum: well be made at anv time.
A MOR! 1SOX & CO.
.
West Las Vcrss, May 4, 11.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

in the

N. M.

WHOLESALE

I

de-ir-

ID

HALL

ILLIARD

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

& RETAIL

Las Vcnis. X. M.
ment and

first-clas-

MUST XATWXAL Jt.tXK BVILMXG,

.

.Notice.

stoéVof
nnf(Jils,

DniRS, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Li((iiorg, Tobacco und ( ijtars.
most carrfful nttentitui is given to our Prescription Trade. 8

i

new

J3Tho
N'otife is hereby pi ven that I, Marcus lirttns-wieadministrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the ivpular July SAMCfet. 15. W AT ROUS.
t erm of the l'robate Court of the county of S.n
Miguel, to be held on the tlritWfoiduy orJuly
nexi , make a lina settlement of fluid ('stivU1 anil
adiiiinistratiou and a distribution tlicmpf to r
tlie heirs and those legally entitledlrt
the
11 tiuirs
same.
tos id estate and thuga inf í hi
arc 'Tfrrehy
terested in the (list ribut
reiiiirei to make proper :'iht letnil proof of
their ritfhto and heirship nl the time luid place
aforesaid, and to the aiislact ion of said coiii l,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
k,

' K

VV

91

0:iVtl

m

I.::s Ve

;a,

AUcrs r.iu's wicK.

Adminisiraror.

il.

N. M,, Mareli

Stock CianrSi I'nr Sale.
line of the liiiest cattle or sheep ranches iif
Mas live miles o, rmiiiing
San Mifruel con t
water, a meadow si miles lona by one mile
'flip
wide. liod house, stable and corrals,
raniro will hold over ;!,(iihi head oi cattle, 'I lie
0
0
meadow will lamb lo,
ewes. Also will sell
(luí) head of stock cattle
horses, waifons, sadA ifood chance fur any jierson
dles V.e.
Forjinr-liciilarp in tlie stock liusin'ess.
aildvts II ,t l, Ios Ojitos, P. O., San
Mipiud county, N M.

JOSEPH B. WATROÜ

At
DEALERS

itennril.

strayed from the livery stable of
n

''

dapple-iii'a- y

American

hov--

.J.

S.

lHin-ca-

abmit

c,

n,

Hi

Was last
hands hiph and in pooit condition .
seen Friday on the bottom south of town. A
i
be paid for the recovery of
rew ard of Win w
mid horse.
w
.J. S. DUNCAN.

Ilrick.

Mercliandise

Omni iiiuents of FreAtit and Catiie from, aim tor Hu Reel River
g!0l Roads from Rod River via oljtuin Hill.
Road Depot.
...
no ti n
L'l ttr..
ill mi ...il..
II ai CMl!, i.o..i..v
r.l.u tj ..!....

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

woo and Hide

HEEBEET

Paid in capital
SiirolííS Fund

l'.

-

-

tí A N KING

KXKitAIi

JohnRobertsoiijF.S.A.
Assay cr,
NGINEE'".
yVllNING

Oiilco,

Xtiiili-ors-c- l

jiit.yj-i-

.

Examining and EeportinK on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDKliE!)

Liberty,
A

New Mexico.

Full AssJi tment in every Line, which vrill

AND- -

MéVéflUEBl
-r-

.Y-

Willi

and light

New Mexico.

Tools,
Hickory Flank, I'oplar l.umhcr,
i(it.mt Wlit'cU Uiil: find AkIi

Hiul

Inl(M
- - lili , ( ilVl'I
and Curriare
M'otulwork
, l.n.l o f.ill aliioL

'minlliiir
v""'"
and Plow
i

LT

1 1

.Send in

i:i.i(lat
ntory.

.

lluCO,
UI, TTioc

TTTaI
VV

your orders, and have your vehicles
the mouoy in thu la

home, uní kvc

r. c. Mcdonald
Wliolcsali ami Retail Dralor in

T3o1

Ktc,

r

JTClwO,

hoth hen; anil in th
Kiisl.ern Markets.

EXCHANGE SALOON
WOrF, Proprietors.

PU fNAWI &

Tlie Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Buckboards

NEKVKI ,Ji KTEKT KTYliE

tables

JBXXjTjXJTíID

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch
1SILT.Y l'U

I

NAM,

at all.1.1) Hours
WOI.F.

GrRAAP

J"- -

Restaurant

OO.

City Bakery

&

CLIMBS

FRESH liRB.lJD,

VH0r.KSAI.K

O & SON 3
n.tr
Merc nana;ise
--

"i

"f

KA

-

Lias Vcgfts,

ST AND WEST

ANO liK'l'A

-

-

ami

1.

-

S'SBH

Mloxioo

2NTo"vC"

PAYPáE & BARTLETT
healers in

XKW MF.X1CO

LAS VEGAS,

"WHIT3"

i!

5l.-I-U

ft

I"'

1?.

tí

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

n

l

y&SM1

OPTC

I

I' H'l.'VII'J 1'i'Ul Til t'

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company,
full lino of Hfvxlcan J''illiirer Jewelry ami

.1

J

Opposite Otoio, iSollai' eft! Co. Eivt

C. S. KOGERS.

W. ROliKRS,

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEEEAL
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

Also

flake a Specialty oí

k

Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

The Best in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST XAS VEGAS.

I

lie

cholas Hotel

bamt

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

PROPRIETOR

CH.1PM.1J
Will be Kept as a

First-clas-

s

Hotel,

Aopii!v 'Miioiua
The Lightest Itunniiiif Machine
New and in perfect order.

II.

WM.

H. AKLISOX,

ANDRES

in

Hotel. HjanVerno.

TNT.

Arid

SALOON
Base Ball Headquarters;,
:KI5RTlIGA.ISr, :PropVs
in tlie

Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Sdrpav

:

I.

'ml'ats !"!

!

)

'..iinnis

'S3NI3iaaiN lN31Vd

SEISLA.

JfIBR Vlt.lJ9lISll
LOS ALAMOS,

HI f.l.tlt:i(X

T!

J

.t J

pliK

ll!í.tni

w

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready aud freighting
dooe to all parts of the Territory.

SIAIVnilM
cDonald's Park rocery
'HUIAIS

Chanman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

THE MONARCH
Uesort in VV'est Las

Vcan where

Ihe Finest

the Very Best Hrands of Lhiuorsand Cigar
are constantly kept on hand. Frivate
Club Ko'.m 1" Conneetion. t all on
HENRY URAMM,

Proprietor.

íy

in DuM'n lllock. KoriiK'ilv

ISTow

M.

IJnniMvifk,

Open I Ready for Business

FKESH

"A

O PTI

'MJimio

Eait Las Vegas.

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

IVTloTrxolrt,

'IU!,

the world

Provdm a gooi table, good attention, fine Winer etc
Tlx o mt.

xuo

Vosfta

Hart

Dealer in General

r

Good Club Uoom aud the IJcst Wiues Liquors and Cigars

Las Vegas,

Oak, Ash
f...,..J1Q
i Oli iirro ,

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
Spcti'al (itiontion viven to
buying and suiting

Hirer I'laieil Ware

T. Romero & Son, OAMI B 10 Lj Lt
Tj" Leave your orders at the store ofEJ
T. Romero & Son.

M.

HARDWARE

Train Outfitters,

beB(ddatLas Veas prices, Freight added.

Eagle Saw Mills

S.

OHI.'O,

.SO(

AMI PF.AI.F.R IX

,

T. F.

-

in Towns Open Day

OOUITTBT PRODUCE

MERCHANDISE
AT-

MANZAN ARES

CARRIAGES

Blacksmiths's

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STO. K OF
GENEKAli

& CO.,

OYSTERS

Gene ral

CONFI PKXTIAT,.

Hew Goods!

Uew Store!

&

Wliole.tnte mid Retail Dealer in

Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Territory.;

l'i-rfc-

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, TOBACCO kUB OSCARS
ro. nod rioNKKii:. titiii.s, ivtv.

&

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from tlie various minmir vamps of the

k

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel. Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains. Vulcan Anvils, 20 Ib3. and upward.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

lilTSINKsS

OP

MAM

1870 HEAVY

RESTAURANT

dw-t- f

Assay Office,

of oiulon)

RER OF

PrescriptionsrCarefully Compounded.
West SÍÜ3 Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

i

LAS VEGAS

Fimerly

Ajirnetical acquaints uno with f oiulon and Now York rtylos eniihles in;- - t in;ik iiiipmilmn
the h'!it styles of thofw cities,
lit t,riiarantet l.
A full line of the lutost ami ino?t fashiointhlt' New York and
liicajo xamplo . Tailoriiie
work of all ilcnerlptiuim attcudoil to.

l.AS VKtiAS AND

ri..

SEItVEO I Jf F.VIiSY STYI.E

50,000
10 000

NEW MEXICO.

Tocrxjsoisr
b.
Merchant Tailor and Cutter

W.H.SHUPP BROWNE

Wairoii

OF LAS VKUAS.

Authorized capital. S500,000

Drop in and sou
Lnncll counter In connection
us. Open day and night.
J. II. 1'AYXK, I'rop'r.H

Watr-Rai-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer.

Cheapest and Best

ir.

oar where s
lionor. wines and ciuarsln the Territory.

Dintaauce from Fort Rase oni

DEALERS IN

First National Bank
'ds I'.rothors.

Coun'rv. received at

RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

THE 0L

KE

i

-

LAS VEGAS,

--

We now h ive on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in lurpe or small
quant tii's as tliu purchaser desires. Shipment..
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronado of ilie.t'iibhc ls respeetl'ully solicited.
llUfilt J'ltlCl'lAKI),
llox hi, Vr.asegaa, N. M.
"

-

s

ntlemen will find tlie

Ht$s Grain, Flour and Town Lote,
WAGONS
ftSEW MEXICO

m

Xl

IX-

liimnt.

Courteous treat

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE MONARCH
First-clas-

PROIMM IirPOTi.

style guaranteed to :.ll.

s

(I.ate of Henvpr, Colornito.

llave just opened their

IM'oxico.

nice, clean beds to sleep in.

A Full Line of M. J). Well &Co.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
Made Boots
EAST LAS VEGAS.

New

"

NAL HOTEL

NATO

slii-'lill-

Golden.

S. F. RAII.ROAU.

F. POTTER,
RATH BUN CHAS.
Best of table accommodations, and

A.

C- -

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

for the next

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
OS LINK OF A. T.

3ST SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

IE3 3ES

ManunrtHrrvs' Agents and

RosenwalcVs Building.
te

O.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosen wald
Lorenzo Lopei.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

I'ri-va-

i

S F.I.I. A R

Co.

&

Wholi'íalc Iicnlira in

&

ZSIREOTOnSl
Joseph Rosenwakl,
Miimel A. Otero,

i: Ti:il Sl ltlirr, Stxt to líroii uhxj'n Jlcal ICxtate Offiet.
(inly I'arlor Saloon in Last Las Vcjra.

i:n(,IrinU and

-

"

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 200,WlO.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

BON TON SALOON

(.

ii. of P.

jFICE

yVlEAL, AT A jwIYING

S

'regularly "very Wednesday
nij;ht at Romero's hull, oil tliu laza. Visiting meiiilicrs always welcome,
meet

SurrePort.OTKRO,

.IOSKP1I KOSENWAM),
M. A. OTEItO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Fresh DionU, Rolls, I'ies, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make a sepcinlty of supplyintf
tourists ami excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

each

I. O. F . F MicM every Momlay evening at their Hall in tit Homero ln i :ding. Visiting brothers aro ennihiilv i n v t.t to intend.
J. W. l.llVK, I!.
Lodge

TjJ.S VEGAS,

A. C. Stockton.

Ii lack well.

M

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Vie?-Preside-

DiNKi.r..

.

iiai.

Meet

Angel, Proprietors

&

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

.

Hr.o.

Jacob (Jrost.

SAN MICUEL

Our motto in, "Live and

G-EOOEEIE-

S.

Live." and

e

will

all

as low as the lowct.1.

MAEG AEITO EO.MERO,
OKA LRU IN

iiKKEN,

RESTAURANT
Good accommodations
And Lfinch CoHnter.
and vtatonable rates. Don't forget the pluce I
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, Opnvultc. Brown & Manzanares.

Good

4

Sold Strictly for Canil and at Sinull

rroflts.

BRANÍCH STORK AT TiA CUESTA, N. M.

K01VEH3,0

NItlHOS.ADAMS HTPTIAI.S.

DAILY GAZETTE
A

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1831.

llnppy Tluit and ft It? union of Old
Friends Fine I'rooiil.

t
,

i

By

AZBTTE CJLEASUrtlS.

invitatku we were presen on

Geo. Hilt U at hotnc.

Leonard II. Blyth is over from (Un

j

sonsr

&

Have Just Received the Largest Stock of

Morn.
ves- -

iauhicsou went
WA
m
X
Sunday evening to witncfs one of the tfcrjay
most pleasant marriages at the Hot
Ticket re being cold for the
Col. V. S. Shelby, of Santa Fc, is in
of tho Immaculate Conception Springs which it has ever been our the city.
privilege to attend.
which take place on June 22d.
Chas. H. Armijo, ot Las Cruces is
The high contracting parties were
"Vegas.
A Dowtpaprr is wanted at Bernalillo.
in
the city.
Mr. Chas H. Simmcus and Miss Mol-li- e
The people of that city make a good
A. M. Kichards is down from PuebAdams. The groom has been a
oiler to any man who will take the
Colorado.
lo,
pf
resident
the Springs since Octebcr
matter In charge.
James Seymour came up from San
last. The bride came to this Territo
Constable M. Garcia last night at- ry eighteen months ago, a child, with Marcial yesterday.
tempted to rapture a nogi o for steal- her father, Mr. Frank Adams, the
M. M. Chase, of Cimarron, is in
ing two hundred dollars of a cook.
contractor of the Hot Springs compa- towu on business.
The constable tired two shots at the ny.'
Ii. P. Mingus, of Puerto de Luna, is
negro, but the latter made good his
The ceremony wa conducted by in town on business.
escape, runnhig up the mer.
llev. J. C. Eastman, of the PresbyteHon. M. A. Otero came up from the
Hon. M.A.Otero intends soon to rian church, at the residence of the
011 yesterday's train.
8f,llth
commence the erection of a fine hold bride's father, at. ü o'clock. The j
at "the Jeme Springs.
J. A. Glover, of Kansas City, is reg
Architect groomsmen and bridesmaids were as
Wheelork has commenced to draw the follows: Mr. Frank Adains, brother istered nt the Depot Hotel.
plans lor the building. "We are glad of the bride, and Miss Lulu Seewald ;
Sheriff Martines, of Santa Fe, was
to note this new improvement.
Bl.h.pBo.n,.
Mr. Henry Coors and Miss Mattie among the arrivals yesterday.
J. FITZC-ERREL,
rl
following
was
received
postal
he
On the Eat iide are two high ball Adams, sister of the bride.
II. W. AVilue and wife, of Chicago,
by Rev. D. W. Callee of the M. E. AfC ilOt (XllOUS 111 111" THE UVE REAL ESTATE
playera with scriptural name, Peter
For want of space we will not at- are guests at the Sumner House.
church yesterday. A favorable an- and Paul respectively. It is comical tempt to give the toilets of the ladies,
TllPVP IS iIPiIIl- - Has for sale a nrge number of lino luumeas
Mr. J. II. Watts, of White Oaks, is
C.
swer was at once made and therefore
tohearfhe denier, with drawl pecu- except the bride who was dressed registered at the Sumner House.
ami dcWnibl'' ri'Milenon bits, in tint ilill'rreut
Bishop Bownun will likely lecture to
iiivti()iisait the new and obi 'rt of llm city
Ulll'llCStly
liar o the craft, sing out "two chilis, in elegant simplicity, in perfect acJ
jo'
IllOl'C
Mrs. W. B. Tipton, of Tiptonville, the people oi" Las Vegas ou the dato!
I'arto Bufkintf invftniiMiiB in mil estate,
.
,
bciug
she
youth,
her
with
or your bail, Peter ; up to you Paul." cordance
bupliic-and dwelling
chances, In hi
guest
in
is
Dr.
the
Tiptou.
of
town,
(ItíSlVC tllilll 10 JlílVC tllC house!, should
cull mi I'lton-elul oncu. lie
below given :
The game, Sunday, between the scarcely seventeen years of age. She
supply
can
hem.
1831.
lady,
aud
of
L.
Shreveport,
I have for
Straus
10,
property
(f
tlie
Loui.;;,
June
iavtri!
Ami:g
list
Steele
silk,
St.
elegant.
Optic hate ball club and the college was attired in an
in- sab.1:
1 will lecture for you ;:i Friday evNichoare
stopping
La.,
St.
the
at
the
une dairy ffiriii two mile from the city,
nine ra witnessed by a largo and in- trimmed in satin and fringe of
ening, June tMth, on "F glily days in
Ono Hpb'ii'did residenco lot mi Kiirhtil street
las.
was
carescarf
illusiou
An
ame
shade.
near,
Uif Methodist cliureii cheap parties
terested crowd. The former club
India." This will probably bo better
want to s '11.
with
waist
neck
aud
&
B.
Henry,
Henry
Dunlap,
the
of
II.
at
fastened
course
a
lecture
ihc
sermon,
Of
than
wo i without an exertion, the score
cottages with (rood
Two
be- stone
ful
cellars each, one on .Main tins other on
standing 32 to 2. They have some bouquets of white flowers and then Los Ojitos, is back from his visit to will be free and without compensaOtli Mreet, at a bargain.
Will rent I'oriW per
tion. Please drop me a card.
of-fcr-ed
gracefully drooping at her side. A Ohio.
cent on the, inveslinenl.
splendid players.
t
Yours ruly,
lla.1 alt the
One hotel furnished complex.
flowers in her beautiFred. Walsen and wife, of Walsen-burbusiness it can accommodate.
Thomas Bowman.
Mr. II. Frey has rented the new pray of white
on
investment.
Oné lintel, paving ;i per cent
completed the toilet of
Colorado, are guests a; the St.
one livcrv anil Bale stable, with or without
building lately built by Col. Steele on ful blond hair
Oun a month profit.
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